NOTES.
P. 1, L 5. Boswellean: the Adjective connotes the intimate
details which Boswell told both about Dr. Johnson and himself.
Carlyle's Essay on Boswell is one of his best.
1. 10. Monk-Latin is more dead than classical Roman Latin,
because it contains no great literature, and consequently is not
taught in schools,
1.11. ninefold Stygian Marshes. Cf. Virgil, A&n. vi. 439, The
Styx was one of the four rivers of Hades, Lethe being another;
a draught of the waters of Lethe (MiBvj) caused forgetfulness—
hence the souls of the dead drank of them on their entrance to
the lower world.
1. 13. Elysian Fields : the home of the happy dea$—the ancient
equivalent of our heaven. Ccirlyle's metaphor rather breaks
down, for Elysium also lay across the Styx and Lethe.
P. 2, 1. 8. Universal Review: it is doubtful whether any
particular magazine is meant. There was a London monthly
called The Universal fieview, or, Chronicle of the Literature of
all Natiom (the * Oxford Review' of Lavengro) which ran from
1824 to 18-25.
1. 16. Brakelond: there are still two streets of this name
(now spelt Brackland) in Bury St. Edmund's.
L 20.   obedientia: see Introduction.
P. 3,1. 6.   Simial: 'ape-like.'   ovine: f sheep-like,J
1. 15.   Flaccus: i.e. Horace (Quintus Horatius Flaccus).
1. 16.   Homilies: * sermons.1
1. 17. Breviaries: the Roman Catholic Manual of Services for
each day, to be recited by priests.
L 28. potens sermone et opere: ' powerful in word and deed.1
P. 4, L 4. Liber Albus: 'the original MS. of the Chronicle
occupies 43 folios of a thick quarto volume on vellum, once in
the library of Bury Abbey, afterwards in the hands of the family
of Bacon of Redgrave, then belonging to Bishop Stillingfleet of
Worcester, and now preserved in the British jduseum amongst
the Harleian MSS. The contents of this Liber Albus (Harl. MS.
1005} are very varied,' Clarke, p, xvii.

